
At a glance

Location: Munich (Germany)

Job ID: 323406

Start date: immediately

Entry level: 0-1 year

Type: Part time

Contract: Temporary

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Job ID: 323406
www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact

Silke Jaschik
Talent Attraction Manager

Student Job: Strategy Artificial Intelligence & 
Communications (f/m/div)*

Job description
Are you passionate about communication but also nurture a keen interest in 
Technology? Would you like to join the international environment of a future-oriented 
company and dive deeper into the topic of Artificial Intelligence? Then this is the 
perfect opportunity for you! In this student job you are able to combine communication 
and technology and support our team and partners with AI related story-telling and 
communication in different formats. Our team is agile, young and vibrant – we foster 
Infineon’s AI maturity and interact with a multitude of top internal and external AI 
stakeholders on topics like start-ups, innovation, co-creation, use case ideation and 
strategies to make the world easier, safer and greener! Interested now? We are looking 
forward to your application!

In your new role, you will: 

: AI ideation workshops, Support efforts of strategic importance in our AI initiative
AI use case valuation, AI tooling and infrastructure topics

 for our internal audiences, i.e. Co-create and publish inspiring AI content
business and technical experts as well as the managerial level (e.g. in 
presentations, articles, videos, blogs)

, e.Facilitate the interaction with our internal and external innovation ecosystem
g. on start-up cooperations, AI hackathons and corporate AI partner platforms

Profile
You are best equipped for these tasks, if you: 

Are studying Business and/or Innovation Management, Entrepreneurship, 
  Communication Design, Computer Science, Artificial Intelligence, Data S cience

or something similar

Possess a good knowledge of AI related terminology and applications

Are experienced in web design, web programming and desktop publishing

Show excellent communication skills in German and English

Please attach the following documents to your application: 

CV in English

Certificate of enrollment at university

Latest grades transcript

High school report

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


Additionally, the following requisites apply for student jobs: 

 to be You have to be enrolled in either your Bachelor or your Master studies
eligible for a student job.

In the current situation, we particularly emphasis the health and safety of our 
 Nevertheless, you employees, which is why we support working from home.

should not live more than 150 km away from the place of work, so that the 
location is easily accessible for you.
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